ABSTRACT-The jaboticaba tree (Plinia sp.) is a native fruit tree belonging to the Myrtaceae family, which occurs spontaneously throughout Brazil. The estimation of genetic divergence among genotypes of native populations can be useful for conservation and knowledge of available genetic resources, in the formation of gene banks and breeding species. In order to evaluate the genetic diversity of jaboticaba trees identified in the Bahia Reconcavo municipalities, 35 genotypes were characterized by ISSR primers (Inter Simple Sequence Repeats). The 18 primers generated a total of 463 amplicons, and the number of initiator fragments ranged from 14 to 36, with an average of 25.72% and 99.65% polymorphism. Polymorphic information content ranged from 0.13 to 0.33 with a mean of 0.22 and the marker resolution power from 4.34 to 15.77, with an average of 8.67. Multivariate analysis allowed the formation of five groups of genetic divergence, where the longest distance was 0.97 between JCA6 and JSF8 genotypes and the lower of JMT2 and JCA1 (0.11). From the use of ISSR markers it is possible to check the variability between genotypes on the evaluated jaboticaba trees. Index terms: genetic diversity, ISSR, Plinia sp. 
INTRODUCTION
The jaboticaba (Plinia sp.) is a fruit tree belonging to the Family Myrtaceae, of natural occurence in most parts of Brazil. This fruit tree is of significant economic potential, where its fruits are very appreciated mainly due to its organoleptic qualities, use by the pharmaceutical and food industry (SASSO et al., 2010) , but its exploration still occurs in a extractive way.
The jaboticaba consist in a group of nine botanical species, and due to problems regarding the taxonomical classification, a change in the nomenclature, from the genus Myrciaria to the genus Plinia, was proposed by Sobral (1985) . However, the genus Myrciaria is still widely used in the scientific working groups to the botanical classification of jaboticabeira tree. The information about its reproductive behavior are still scarce and divergent, needing deeper studies. Danner et al. (2011a) identified two species (Plinia trunciflora (O. Berg) Kausel and Plinia jaboticaba (Vell.) Kausel) which are self-compatible and one allogamous species (Plinia cauliflora (DC.) Kausel). Nonetheless, Vilella et al. (2012) , in experiments about the reproductive system, found Plinia cauliflora (DC.) Kausel as a self-compatible species. Studies of cromosomal characterization in jaboticabeiras are also rare and not fully understood. Costa and Forni-Martins (2006) found a number of chromosomes of 2n=22 for Plinia cauliflora (DC.) Kausel. Silveira et al. (2006) found a number of chromosomes of 2n= 22 in Myrciaria cauliflora (Mart.) O. Berg and 2n = 48 for Myrciaria trunciflora (O. Berg) Kausel.
The few studies involving the characterization of jaboticabeiras are based on morphological evaluations of the trees, fruits and seeds, regarding basically physical, chemical, physical-chemical, and germinal characters, that have shown the existence of variability in the species (DANNER et al., 2011b; GUEDES et al. 2014; WAGNER JÚNIOR et al., 2011) . However, studies of genetic diversity in jaboticabeiras using molecular markers are incipient.
Characterization of genotypes using morphoagronomic markers can produce subjective results since they are under the influence of environmental factors. Thus, the molecular markers allow to access the genetic variability in the DNA level, without the interference caused by environment, contributing to the process of characterization and selection of superior genotypes GRATTAPAGLIA, 2008) .
A marker of great applicaton in breeding program is the ISSR (Inter Simple Sequence Repeats), based in the information of microsatellites, but do not need previous information of the DNA sequences of the target species. Its amplification occurs via PCR (Polymerase Chain Reaction) in the presence of complementary oligonucleotides of microsatellite motifs, which can be anchored in the extremity 3' or 5' with 1 to 4 purine or pyrimidine bases. Because it is a dominat marker, the ISSR do not differentiates heterozygous and homozygous subjects, but it offers the advantage of analyzing multiple loci in a single reaction (GOULÃO; OLIVEIRA, 2001) .
Compared to other nonspecific PCR based markers, such as RAPD (Random Amplified Polymorphic DNA), the ISSR produce fragments with great reproducibility because they are more robust, since they show a larger anchoring surface and have higher annealing temperatures (REDDY et al., 2002) . Thus, this marker has been widely used as a supporting tool in breeding programs to characterize and access the genetic variability of several species (DIAS et al., 2015; OLADOSU et al., 2015; OLIVEIRA et al., 2014) .
The molecular characterization is, therefore, a tool of great importance for genetic conservation and breedig programs, since it generates information, both about the intrinsic characteristics of the species, as its population dynamics (AGUIAR et al., 2013; MELO et al. 2015; .
The estimation of the genetic divergence among genotypes of native populations might be useful for conservation and knowledge of the genetic resources available, aiming the formation of germplasm banks and breeding of the species. The use of characters of agronomical interest in association with multivariate statistics techniques allows the selection of the best genotypes to use in a production system or in breeding studies (CRUZ; CARNEIRO, 2003) .
Thus, the objective of this study was to characterize genotypes of jaboticabeira using ISSR markers to assess the existing genetic diversity.
MATERIAL AND METHODS
Thirty five genotypes of jaboticaba trees were found and georeferenced in nine municipalities of Recôncavo da Bahia: Cabaceiras do Paraguaçu, Cruz das Almas, Governador Mangabeira, Maragogipe, Muritiba Santo Antônio de Jesus, Sapeaçu, São Felipe, and São Félix, constituting isolated materials or small groups in farms, with geographic positions between S 12º08'19'' to S 12º57'77'' and W 039º02'30'' to W 039º15'45'', visually considered of the same species of Plinia (Table 1) .
The molecular characterization was performed in the Molecular Biology Lab of the Embrapa Mandioca e Fruticultura. The extraction of genomic DNA was performed using the methodology described in Lodhi (1994) , and modified by Pereira (2005) . In order to evaluate DNA integrity and standardize its concentration, it was performed quantification in agarose gel 1.0% (w/v) stained with ethidium bromide (1.0 mg ml -1 ) and visually compared with a series of concentrations of DNA phage Lambda (Invitrogen).
To polymorphism detection, 18 primers were applied in the population of the 35 genotypes studied ( Table 2 ). The amplifications were performed according the following program: 94 ºC during 3 minutes, 39 cycles at 94 ºC during 45 seconds, 48 ºC during 45 seconds, 72 ºC during 1 minute, and final extension at 72 ºC during 7 minutes, in a thermocycler Applied Biosystems, model Veriti® 96-well.
The amplification reactions were performed in a final volume of 15 μL, containing: 20 ng of DNA, 10 mM of Tris-HCl (pH 8.3), 50 mM of KCl, 0.25 mM of each dNTP, 1.5 mM MgCl 2 , 0.3 mM of primer, 1.0 U Taq DNA polimerase (Ludwig Biotec).
The amplification products were separeted by horizontal electrophoresis at 120 V, during 4 hours, in agarose gel at 2.0%, and stained with ethidium bromide, in TBE buffer 0.5x (TBE 0,5x (45 mM Tris-borate, 1 mM EDTA and q.s.p of distilled water). The marker 100pb DNA Ladder (Ludwig Biotec) was used as pattern of molecular size. The visualization of the results were performed with the exposure of the gel to ultraviolet light and photographed with a photo-documentation equipment Vilber Lourmat.
The amplified fragments were recorded in binary code (absence-0 and presence-1). From these data, the genetic dissimilarity between the 35 genotypes were calculated using the similarity coefficient of Jaccard (1901) and for grouping it was used the UPGMA method-Unweighted Pair Group Method with Arithmetic Mean (SNEATH; SOKAL, 1973) . In order to verify the consistence of the grouping the cophenetic correlation coefficient (CCC) was calculated, using the software Genes 7.0 (CRUZ, 2008) . Based on the matrix of distances generated the dendrogram was obtained using the software STATISTICA 7.1 (STATSOFT, 2005) .
For the definition of the number of groups it was used the package "NbClust" (CHARRAD et al., 2014) , belonging to the sofware R version 3.0.1 (R DEVELOPMENT CORE TEAM, 2013) using the Pseudot2 index (DUDA; HART, 1973) as criteria for grouping and determining the cutoff point.
Two parameters were used to evaluate the discrimination of ISSR primers: polymorphic information content (PIC) and resolution power (RP).
The PIC values for each polymorphic locus were calculated by:
; where PIC i is the polymorphic information content of the primer i, f i is the frequency of the allele i in the population (WEIR, 1990) .
The RP was calculated according to Prevost and Wilkinson (1999) : RP = ∑ lb; where Ib represents the polymorphic loci. The Ib can be transformed in a scale of 0-1 using the formula: lb = 1-(2x 0,5-p ) where, p is the proportion of genotypes that contains the locus.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Polymorphism and discriminatory power of ISSR primers
The ISSR primers allowed the attainment of 463 amplified fragments. The number of fragments by primer varied from 14 (DiGA3'RC) to 36 (DiGA3'C) with an average of 25.72. Of the 463 fragments, 99.45 resulted in polymorphism, with average of 25.67 polymorphic bands by primer (Table 2) . Only the primer TriGGA 3'RC showed monomorphic locus (Figure 1) . The high average of fragments by primer and the low percentage of monomorphic primers confirmed the high genetic variability among the genotypes of jaboticabeira analyzed, besides indicating the validation of the ISSR primers tested, which may be used in future characterization studies of genotypes of the species.
It should be emphasized that up to now any study was generated from the use of ISSR markers to evaluate the genetic diversity in jaboticabeira. Through research developed with other species of the same family, it was possible to detect the presence of variability regarding the amount of polymorphic fragments amplified. Oliveira et al. (2014) , evaluating the genetic distance among 37 accesses of Psidium spp., using 17 primers, obtained 216 polymorphic fragments, with an average of 13 by primer. Studying the diversity of 272 genotypes of the same species of the jaboticabeira family, Myrcia splendens (SW), Brandão et al. (2011) used 10 primers and identified 70 polymorphic fragments. Mani et al. (2011) , evaluating the genetic distance among 15 species of Psidium spp., used 31 ISSR primers and obtained a total of 234 polymorphic fragments.
However, when evaluating the genetic diversity among species of jaboticabeira using RAPD markers, Pereira et al. (2005) Vilela et al. (2012) assessed 66 individuals of four species through eight primers and obtained only 37 polymorphic bands. The authors observed that this technique showed little differentiation among the species, since it was not possible grouping the plants in interspecific level, besides the generation of few polymorphic bands. This fact is likely due to the low primer specificity that results in a lower quantity of bands when compared to ISSR (REDDY et al., 2002) .
The polymorphic infomation content (PIC) and resolution power (RP) are efficient parameters to discriminate the most informative primers. They are widely used in several studies to access the information and discrimination of primers combinations in studies of genetic diversity (TATIKONDA et al., 2009) .
The PIC takes into account the total number of fragments detected for each locus to a given primer and the frequency of them in the group of genotypes studied. The PIC represents the presence of variability, where it is greater with the highest values of PIC (BOTSTEIN et al., 1980) . The maximum expected value of PIC for biallelic primers is 0.5, considering the most informative those showing values close to this. In the present study, the PIC ranged from 0.13 for the primer TriCGA 3'RC to 0,33 for the primer TriGAG 3'RC, with average of 0.22 (Table 2 ). The primers TriGAG 3'RC, DiGA3'YC, and TriCAG5'CR are the most recommended to analysis in jaboticabeira, because they show the highest values of PIC (0.33, 0.29, and 0.28) among the evaluated primers.
The power of resolution (RP) is a parameter highly correlated with the capacity of the primer or the combination of primers to differentiate genotypes (PREVOST; WILKINSON, 1999) . The values of RP varied from 4.34 in the primer TriCGA 3'RC to 15.77 in the DiGA3'C, with an average of 8.67. There is not a optimum value established for RP, being recommended those showing the greatest values. In this way, the primers DiGA3'C, TriGTC 3'RC, and DiCA5'G showed greater capacity to discriminate the genotypes of jaboticabeira (Table 2) .
T h e p r i m e r s D i C A 5 ' G , D i G A 3 ' C , TriCAG5'CR, TriTGG 3'RC, and TriGTC 3'RC standed out because they showed the best combinations of values for PIC and RP (Table  2) , (VIDAL, et al., 2015) indicating to be the most informative. Thus, these primers show more functionality in the detection of genetic variability in jaboticabeiras, being recommended for future studies.
Analysis of genetic diversity
The analysis of genetic diversity allowed to obtain a dendrogram whose cophenetic correlation (CCC) between the matrix of genetic dissimilarity and the grouping matrix was positive and highly significant (test t at 5% of probability), with value of 0.97 for the genotypes in general. Values superior to 0.91 reflect a good agreement among the matrix and, therefore, a high reliability of the dendrogram data (ROHLF; FISHER,1968) .
In the genetic diversity dendrogram of the jaboticabeira genotypes it was possible to observe the formation of five diversity groups (Figure 2) . The group 1 was represented by only one genotype (JSF8), from São Felipe, indicating a greater divergence of this group relative to the others. The group 2 was composed by the genotypes JSA1, JSFP5, JSFP4, JSFP3, and JMG7, from three different municipalities: Santo Antônio de Jesus, São Felipe, and Maragogipe. Three genotypes from Cruz das Almas (JCA4, JCA5, and JAC3) were gathered in group 3. The group 4 was composed by the genotypes JSFP2, JSF7, JSF6, JMG3, JMG2, JMG1, JSF5, JSF3, JSF1, and JGM1, from São Felipe, São Félix, Maragogipe, and Governador Mangabeira and the group 5: JSFP1, JMG6, JMG5, JMG4, JSF9, JSF2, JCA7, JCA6, JCA2, JSP, JMT1, JCP2, JCA1, JMT2, JCP3, and JCP1, having at least one representative of each locality.
It was found that the lower genetic distance was 0.11 between the genotype JMT2 (Muritiba) and JCA1 (Cruz das Almas) for the genotypes evaluated, indicating they have very close genetic characteristics. The higher distance was of 0.97 between the genotypes JCA6 and JSF8 from Cruz das Almas and São Félix, respectively. However, it is possible to observe that the geographic distance did not correlate with the genetic distance among the genotypes, where the closest genotypes were from different locations. This might be justified by the exchange and transport of propagation material among growers. This shows that the use of molecular markers allowed the variability expression of the studied material, regardless the sampling region. The knowledge about the variability enables the decision taking with greater precision concerning the conservation and handling of this genetic material, that might be used for breeding programs. 
